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Abstract. To reconstructthe history of water mass exchangebetweenthe NE Atlantic and the Nordic seas,
sedimentcores from -2 km water depth were studied acrossTermination II (TII) and through the last

interglaciation
(MIS5e). DuringearlyTII the suddenappearance
of thelow-latitudeplanktonic
foraminifera
Beella
megastoma
is notedin bothregions
alongwitha steepdecrease
in benthic
foraminiferal
•5180.Sinceotherproxies
indicatethat surfacewaterswere cold and stratifiedbecauseof meltwater,conditionswhich preventednear-surface
thermohalinecirculation and vertical convectionin the Nordic seas,water mass exchangebetween the two areas

occurredat the subsurface.
During later TII, surfaceconditionschanged,and this subsurface
circulationstylewas
eventually
replacedby verticalconvection.
In theNordicseas,B. megastoma
vanished
fromtherecordtogether
with
ice-rafteddebris(IRD) at the end of TII, while subpolarforaminiferalabundance
rose.Peakinterglacialconditions
with intensivevertical convectionnow fully developed,generatinga bottomwater temperaturegradientof-4øC
betweenthe two areas.However,surfacewater temperatures
deterioratedin the Nordic seasalreadynotablybefore
IRD recurred, and •5180 increasedat the end of MIS5e.

1.

Introduction

[Bauch, 1994, 1996]. This Beella event seems confined to the

deglacialinterval and did not persistinto the later period

For the northernmostAtlantic (Nordic seas) it is generally
believed that the process of vertical overturning of surface
waters to contributeto the formation of North Atlantic Deep
Water (NADW) was strongly reduced during glacial periods
[Duplessyet al., 1991; Sarnthein et al., 1994] and that this
processremained in a transient and unstable mode during the
last climate transition [Lehman and Keigwin, 1992]. Subtle
variationsin surface water salinity in this area of water mass
overturningare, therefore, thought to accountfor some of the
climatic changes observed in marine records during major
climate transitions[Broecker and Denton, 1989; Rahrnstorf,

when interglacialconditionswere fully established,i.e., when
IRD finally vanishedfrom the recordsas well as when warm
Atlantic
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To better understand the mechanisms

behind the oceanic

processesduring TII and the last interglaciation, marine
isotopic stage 5e (MISSe), we will look at a series of
characteristicdeep and surface water records obtained from
coresin the NE Atlantic and the Nordic seas.Using several
prominenteventsfrom theserecords,a detailed stratigraphic

glacial-interglacial
and TII),

became

foraminifera [Bauch et al., 1996].

1995].

transitions, Terminations

waters

transformed
into deep watersconcurrentwith an increasingly
rising proportion of warm water indicating, subpolar

correlation scheme will be established which allows for the

some

reconstructionof the history of deep and surfacewater mass

discrepancieshave been pointed out for TII in terms of solar
forcing [Ruddirnanet al., 1980; Crowley and Kirn, 1994] as
well as in the timing of the responsebetween the Southern

circulation

and Northern Atlantic Ocean [Broecker and Henderson, 1998].
However, using stableisotoperecordsfrom the North Atlantic,
there is little evidence for major differencesin the behavior of
the ocean [e.g., Sarntheinand Tiedernann,1990; Oppo et al.,
1997]. In contrast, significant differences between the two
climate transitions are found in sedimentologic,isotopic and
micropaleontologic records from high-northern latitudes
[Stoner et al., 1995; Bauch et al., 1996, 1999]. Some faunal
data from the Nordic seasare particularly unusual,revealing
the occurrence of the low-latitude planktonic foraminifer
Beella rnegastorna("Beella event") during Termination II

between the two areas.

2. Oceanography, Material, and Methods
2.1. Regional Oceanography and Core Sites

The modern hydrographic contrasts in surface water
propertiesof the Nordic seas result from the advection of
relativelywarm and saline North Atlantic surfacewater from
the southeastand the flow of comparativelycooler and lower
salinity polar water along the east Greenland continental
margin southward [Swift, 1986]. Cooling processes are
instrumental for the vertical overturn of these surface waters
to form dense and cold waters in the Iceland and Greenland

seas; this water contributes to the world ocean's circulation
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glacial and deglacial sediments[Belanger, 1982], and fi180
records of C. wuellerstorfi were previously spliced together
with fi180 dataobtainedfrom the infaunalspeciesOridorsalis
umbonatusconformistener [Labeyrieet al., 1987; Bauchet al.,
1996]. However, in this study C. wuellerstorfi and O.

umbonatusare usedindependently
after correctingtheir fi•80
valuesby +0.64%oand +0.36%o,respectively,to accountfor
their well known species-dependent
departuresfrom isotopic
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Figure 1. Geographicalpositionsof investigatedcoresM23352 from
the NW IcelandPlateau(70ø00.4'N,12025.8' W, waterdepth1819m)
and M23414 from the Rockall Plateau (53ø32.2'N, 20ø17.3'W, water
depth2196 m). Data of thesecoresare comparedwith recordsof core
JPC8 (61øN, 25ø W, water depth 1917 m) from the Iceland Basin

[Oppoet al., 1997]. Arrows indicatethe generalpathwayof surface
water circulationalong the North Atlantic Drift (NAD).

equilibrium [ Duplessyet al., 1988].
Stable isotopeswere measuredusing a Finnigan MAT 251
mass spectrometer linked to an automated carbonate
preparation device with individual acid reaction chambers.
The analytical accuracyof this systemis _+0.07%ofor fi•80
and _+0.04%ofor •3C (NBS-19), and results were calibrated
to Pee Dee Belemnite (PDB). All isotope analyses from
M23352 were carried out on multiple-specimensamplesfrom
different size classes:28 four-chamberedspecimensof the
polar speciesNeogloboquadrina
pachydermasinistralfrom the
125-250 gm size fraction, 15 specimensof B. megastoma(250500 gm size fraction), an average 20 specimens of O.

urnbonatus
(125-250 gm size fraction), 5 specimensof C.
wuellerstorfi (250-500 gm size fraction) from the deglacial
and interglacial, and 1-5 specimens from the glacial core
section.

Using the oxygen stratigraphyof Martinson et al. [1987],
the average sedimentation rate across MIS5e (calculated
between the tie-points substage6.2 and 5.4) is -4 cm/ky for
core M23414 and -2 cm/ky for core M23352.

Plateauin the NE Atlantic (water depth 2196 m, bottom
temperature3.2øC) directly underliesthe North Atlantic Drift.

Data of the two coreswill be comparedwith recordsfrom core

JPC8[Oppoet al., 1997]fromsouthof Iceland(waterdepth
1917 m).

2.2. Sampling and Counting Technique
Samplesof M23352 were taken as 1 cm thick slices(> 25

cm3 yielding10-30g of drysediment)
at closeintervals:
each
centimeterduringthe Beella event and at -2 cm stepsbelow
and above.Radiographs
from the glacial and deglacialcore
sectionsdid not reveal obviousbioturbation.Samplingof
M23414 was carriedout at 2.5 cm intervals using 10 ml
syringes.

CountingB. megastoma
wasperformedin bothcoreson the
section covering MIS5e, and in core M23414 also on the

Holoceneinterval. Becauseof its generallylow abundance

and to avoid statisticalerrorsarisingfrom down-splitting
samples,
the entireunsplitsamplefraction>250 gm wasused
[Bauch,1994].Up to 200 testswerefoundper sample(equal
to -3% of the total fauna in this mesh size). All other faunal
countswere carried out >125 gm mesh size, following the
proceduredescribedby Bauch[ 1996].
Ice-rafted debris (IRD) was counted in the mesh size >250

gm. For stratigraphicpurposesthe sedimentreflectancewas

measured
on core M23414 at discrete1 cm intervalsusinga
Minoltacm-2002which calculatesthe gray level (%) for the
range400-700 nm.

2.3. Stable Isotope Analyses

The benthicspeciesCibicidoideswuellerstorfiis widely
used for stable isotope analysesbecauseof its epifaunal
habitatandits reliablerecordingof stablecarbonisotopes.In
the Nordic seasthis specieshas a low abundancerecord in

3.
3.1.

Results
Records

From

the Iceland

Plateau

On the planktonicfi•80 recordsthe interval of MIS5e in
core M23352 is recognizedto be between 212 and 270 cm

coredepth(Figure2a)! This is alsoconfirmedby faunalproxy
data, e.g., the occurrence of Pullenia bulloides in MIS5a

[Bauchet al., 1999]. The postglacial decreasein the •j180
recordsof N. pachyderrnasinistraland O. urnbonatusabove the
maximum values in late MIS6 is -0.4%o (between 260 and

252 cm). For the same interval the fi180 change in C.
wuellerstorfiis 1.3%o,which goesalongwith a steepdecrease

in fi•3C. Despiteunchangeddepositionof IRD, coincident
with the low anomaliesin the isotopesof C. wuellerstorfi at
-252 cm, there is the suddenappearanceof the planktonic
foraminiferaB. rnegastorna
(Figure 2e); togetherwith this first
appearanceof B. rnegastornawe have also noted an increase
in test abundance of C. wuellerstorfi. Above 252 cm the
planktonic and the benthic fi•80 records (O. urnbonatus)
steadily decrease, and lowest values are found between 247
and 244 cm togetherwith high depositionof IRD. While the

fi•80 recordsof N. pachyderrnasinistraland O. urnbonatus,
decreasethe fi•3C and fi180 valuesin C. wuellerstorfiare
increasingfor the samedepthinterval.This differencein fi180
betweenthe two benthicrecordsdisappearsafter 246 cm.
l Supporting
datafor Figures2-5 are availableon disketteor via
Anonymous FTP from kosmos.agu.org,directory APEND
(Username=anonymous,
Password=guest).
Diskettemay be ordered
from AmericanGeophysicalUnion, 2000 Florida Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, DC 20009 or by Phone at 800-966-2481; $15.00.
Paymentmust accompanyorder.
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recordsexhibit a coeval increase,heraldingthe known global
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coolingand changein ice volumetowardMIS 5.4. Although
this15180increaseis associatedwith a reneweddepositionin
IRD shortly after, subpolar abundancealready decreased
above 228 cm (Figure 2d).
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M23414 (Figure3) are very similar to nearbycores[Labeyrie

4

et al., 1995; Cortijo et al., 1995], allowing for a robust
stratigraphic framework. Here B. megastomaoccursin the
Holoceneand in MIS5e. High IRD at the end of the last two
major glaciations (MIS6 and 2) is consistentwith previous
studies, which showed increasedIRD depositioncaused by
extensiveicebergdischargeduringthesetimes [Ruddirnanand
Mcintyre, 1981; McManuset al., 1994].

Full

•

Althougha comparison
of the planktonicandbenthic15180
'

recordsrevealsan overall good correspondence
for the MIS5e
interval (-480-387 cm), the onset of deglaciation at the
southernRockall Plateau is markedby a significantlag in the
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_

planktonic15180decreaserelative to the benthic decrease.
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Above 430 cm depth, the major difference between the two

recordsis the greater amplitude of planktonic15180 oscillations, presumably caused by a greater effect of
temperature and/or meltwater on the planktonic isotope
values.The data suggestthat full interglacialconditionswere
reachedafter -420 cm depth when (1) IRD disappeared,(2)
the lightest values in gray reflectanceindicate high carbonate
content,and (3) the lowest benthic 15180values occurred;the
light spike seen at 402 cm is ignored because it is not
recordedelsewherein this region [Cortijo et al., 1994; Oppo
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and Lehman, 1995].
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As on the Iceland Plateau, the upper deglacial section in

Figure2. Down-core
records
of M23352fromthe NW Iceland
Plateau.The longstratigraphic
6180 recordshowing
the oxygen
isotope
stages
is basedon Neogloboquadrina
pachyderrna
sinistral
(Figure
2a),datapartlytakenfromHenrich
[1998].Insetbelowshows

M23414 with IRD hasslightlylower planktonic15180values

than noted for the later part of MIS5e with no IRD. A very
similartrend is seenin 15180and surfacesalinity data from
nearbycoreSU 90-39 [Labeyrieet al., 1995],which indicate a
detailedrecords
across
thelastinterglaciation.
Theshaded
areain the
significant influence of freshwater during the first part of
insetmarksthe intervalwhenfull interglacialconditions
prevailedin
thisarea,i.e., stablebenthicandplanktonic
6180values,strong MIS5e. Another agreementof core M23414 with the Iceland

decrease
in polarforaminiferal
abundance
(percent
of N.pachyderma Plateaurecordsis the prominentdepletionin benthic1513C
sinistral),andlowestconcentration
of ice-rafteddetritus(IRD). In
contrast,Beellamegastoma
occurred
duringtimesof intenseIRD

duringearly TII and near the end of MIS5e when benthicand

planktonic15180steeplyincreasetowardMIS 5.4.

deposition,
decreasing
6180values
buthighrelative
abundance
of N.
In Figures3e and 3f somekey speciesare shownwhich are
pachyderma
sinistral.
Notethatthedominant
subpolar
foraminifer knownto reflect progressivelycooler surfacewater conditions
Turborotalita
quinqueloba
(T.q.) beganto decrease
withinfull in the North Atlantic [Bd and Tolderlund, 1971; Kipp, 1976,
interglacial
times,indicating
thatsurface
conditions
toward
theend Kellogg, 1984; Bauch, 1994; Johannessenet al., 1994]. All
of MIS5e cooledwell beforeice sheetgrowthis documented
by IRD
and6180.

Above -242 cm the planktonic15180record increases,
while

IRD

content

and

the

relative

abundance

of

N.

pachyderrnasinistral start to decline (Figure 2e). However,
the subpolarspeciesTurborotalita quinquelobaincreased
significantlyonly after IRD and B. megastoma
vanishedfrom
the record.The ensuingIRD-free sectionis characterizedby
high proportionsof subpolarspeciesand relatively constant
benthicas well as planktonic15180values,thus indicatingthe
changetoward full interglacialconditionsin this area. These

stableconditions
persisted
until-222 cm,whenall three15180

these subtropicalto subpolarspeciesincreasein number near
440-430 cm depth. However, there are some important
differences in their relative proportions. Whereas the two
subtropical-temperatespecies B. megastoma and G. truncatulinoidesreach their highestconcentrations
during the first
half of MIS5e (-420-410

cm), the abundance of the "colder",

temperate-subpolarspeciesG. inflata remainsat a high level
throughoutMIS5e and is similar to the pattern seen in the
sedimentreflectance.In contrast,the increaseof the subpolar
speciesT. quinquelobaand G. bulloidesrelative to the others
occurredonly after MIS5e, presumably, when the surface
water temperaturesbecame more cold and unstableagain in
the NE Atlantic [e.g., Labeyrieet al., 1995; Oppoand Lehman,
1995]. It is noteworthythat during TI and the Holocene the
faunal patternof these speciesdepartssignificantlyfrom what
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Figure 3. Faunal, sedimentologic,and isotopicdowncorerecordsof M23414-9 from the Rockall Plateau since MIS6

(Figures 3c-3f). The two insetsat the top (Figures 3a and 3b) document
that in the North Atlantic,in contrastto the
Nordicseas,Beella rnegastoma
persistedthroughoutMIS5e andMIS1.

is recordedin TII and MIS5e. This may be related to the

generallackof a Beella eventin the NordicseasduringTI
[Bauch,1996].

3.3. Comparisonof Planktonic 81so
The widespreadappearanceof B. megastomain many
Nordic

seas sediment

cores as far north

as 76 ø latitude

[Bauch,1996], when other faunal proxiesstill suggestpolar

hereto shedmore light onto the ecologyof B. megastoma.
Comparison
of theHolocene8180signature
in N. pachyderrna
sinistralandB. megastoma
revealsa distinctoffsetaveraging
1.25%o
(Figure4). This offsetmightbe caused,
amongmany
otherfactors,by a differentdepthhabitatand/or vital effect.
Assuming
thatthe 1.25%odifferencebetweenthe two species
is applicableto MIS5e, the two 8180 recordsfrom the Iceland

Plateaushowsimilargeneraltrends(Figure5), particularly
above 242 cm when both IRD and relative abundance of N.

surface
conditions,
indicates
thatitsoccurrence
wasnota pachyderma
sinistral
decrease.
This
similar
trend
suggests
that
sho•t-tivedevent of surthcewater advectionfrom the •south, h•th
Today,
thisspecies
liveswithin
thesubtropical
totemperate
water
properties
(Figures
2dand2e).Taking
theuppermost
watermasses
of the NorthAtlanticoutsidesubpolar
three
datapointsofB.
rnegastorna
atfacevalue
would
imply,
conditions.
Although
noplankton
towdataareavailable
for however,
thatthisspecies
nowlivedatgreater
depth
thanN.
thisspecies
thatcould
givedefinite
information
onitsmain pachyderrna
sinistral.
Although
forN.pachyderrna
sinistral
a
depth
habitat,
it hasbeen
reported
tooccur
atgreater
depths relatively
deepmaincalcification
depthis usually
cited
in theMediterranean
[Hernleben
etal., 1989].The8180is used [Hernleben
et al., 1989],thisdepthmayvarysignificantly
in
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5180 recorded
by N. pachyderma
sinistraland/l megastoma
on

M23414-6
0
-o'"•"

80

the Iceland Plateauduring the main phaseof TII was caused
by a massivemeltwater event.
The appearance of the so-called "warm" Atlantic
foraminiferB. rnegastornaalong with atypically low benthic

B. megastoma

N. pachydermasin.

5180 duringa phasewhenall otherplanktonicdata indicate
3.51
0
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Figure4. The /5180recordsof Beellarnegastorna
and Neogloboquadrinapachydermasinistral from the upper 6 cm of a trigger box
core taken at site M23414 (53ø32.2'N, 20ø17.4'W, water depth

cold surface water conditions seems a biogeographic
contradiction.What kind of paleoceanographicconclusions

may be drawnfrom thisevent?Comparingthe strongdecrease

of-1.4%oin 5180records
of C. wuellerstorfi
at theonset
of
the Beella event with the minor changeof about 0.4%0in the

planktonic5180 records,it seemsas if the surfaceand deep
2201m)in theNE Atlantic.The A•5180of thetwo species
averages watersin both regionswere decoupledduringearlyTII (Figure
1.25%o.
6). However, the coeval appearanceof B. rnegastornatogether
with low benthic 513C in both regions supportsa direct
ice-coveredpolar regionswhere stratifiedsurfacewatersoccur
[Bauch et al., 1997].

513C/5180 records of C. wuellerstorfi were directly or

4. Paleoceanographic Implications
4.1. Event Stratigraphy
To reconstructthe water mass history between the two
sites, a correlation scheme was established(Figure 6). The
lowermost correlation line (line A) is drawn at the first
occurrenceof B. rnegastorna,
which falls togetherwith marked

changes
in the 513Cand5]80 records.The sameworksfairly
well for the upper correlationline (line D). Using this good
agreementbetween the two records, there is little doubt that
both sitesexperiencedrelatively rapid water massexchanges.
However, if our other correlation lines (lines B and C) are

correct,then the disappearance
of IRD in the NE Atlantic and
on the Iceland Plateau during TII was diachronous,as was its
reappearanceafter MIS5e.
4.2.

Termination

linkage. Assuming that this synchroneity is correct, it is
suggestedthat the Beella event and the change in the

II

To explain the considerableamountsof IRD at the Iceland
Plateausite during TII as Heinrich-like eventswould require
enhancediceberg calfing due to cooling [Bond et al., 1992;
McManus et al., 1994]. However, the presenceof IRD grains
throughoutthis core section also implies that icebergs were
actually melting and generatingcold and fresh surfacewaters.
This freshwater seems to be recorded by N. pachyderrna
sinistralas well as by B. rnegastornawith low 5180 values
(Figure 5). Today, N. pachyderrna sinistral records
comparatively heavy 5180 values (-3.5%o) along east
Greenland[e.g., $arnthein et al., 1995] (see also Figure 2a)
despite substantialmelting of sea ice and icebergs causing
both stratificationand fresheningof the uppersurfacewaters.
However, the halocline in this area remains relatively thin
compared with the 200-300 m thick layer observed in the
Arctic Ocean where the 5180 signatureof N. pachyderrna
sinistralis found to be significantlyinfluencedby freshwater

indirectly causedby the same water mass.
In previousstudies[Veurnet al., 1992; Fronval and Jansen,
1996; 1997; Vidal et al., 1998] it has been hypothesizedthat

low glacial benthic 5]80 values were causedby brines.It
seemsdifficult, however, that brines ejected during sea ice
formationcan account alone for the widespreadphenomenon

of low benthic5]80 spikesobservedin very differentpartsof
the Nordic seas[ Veurnet al., 1992; Bauch et al., 1996; Costello
and Bauch, 1997; Fronval and Jansen, 1997]. Because of the
cold surface water conditions

in the Nordic

seas and the NE

Atlantic at the time of the Beella event, we suggestthat this
event was causedby Atlantic water moving northwardbelow
the surface,i.e., a type of Arctic Ocean convectionin which
Atlantic

surface water

is subdttcted

On the basis of low benthic

5180

below

a cold halocline.

and faunal evidence a

similar circulationtype has been also suggestedfor parts of
the last glacial period [Rasmussenet al., 1996], a situation
which might also explain the age reversals found between
benthicand planktonicforaminiferaduring this time [ Voelker
et al., 1998].

M23352
N. pachydermasin.

2-

a)

C.wue//erstorfi

B. megastorna+1,25%ø

lOOO
Full-

Interglacial
o•500

[Spielhagen and Erlenkeuser, 1994; Bauch et al., 1997]. The

increasing
trendin bothplanktonic5]80 recordsafter242 cm
(Figure 5) may partially be the consequence
of a decreasing
meltwatersupplytoward the end of TII, i.e., increasingsurface
salinities. This is corroborated by a first increase in T.
quinqueloba abundance during this interval, a symbiontbearing, shallow-living species which seems to avoid low
salinities in the Nordic seas [Carstens, 1991; Carstens et al.,
1997]. Therefore, we conclude that the extreme "overshoot"in

O-

220

230

240

250

260

270

Depth(cm)

Figure 5. Oxygen isotoperecordsfrom the Nordic seascompared
with abundance
recordsof Beella rnegastorna
and IRD. A correctionof

1.25%o
hasbeenapplied
to theoriginal/5180record
of B.rnegastoma
(see Figure 4).
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•
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and õ13C

records

based

on

C.

interpretedtheir benthicõ13Cdepletionin early TII as the

5

-0.1

2.5

•

the •5180

wuellerstorfi in cores JPC8 and M23352 both show similar
valuesduring the start of the Beella event (Figure 6), bottom
water propertiesmust have been comparablenorth and south
of Iceland. A similar conclusion may be drawn from the
relation between sea surface temperature(SST) proxies and
benthicõ180 [seealso Cortijo et al., 1994]. Oppoet al. [1997]

34-

replacementby deep waters of southernorigin with a low
õ13C.It is hard to believe that this deep water was entering
the Nordic seasby overflowingthe relatively shallow IcelandScotland Ridge. However, it seems also unlikely that this
prominentõl-3C depletion originated in the Nordic seas
because of its association with the onset of the Beella event,

which clearly indicates a southern origin. Besides B.
rnegastorna,
also the deep-living speciesG. truncatulinoides
[Deuser and Ross, 1989] appeared on the Rockall Plateau
relatively early in TII, corroborating the hypothesis of a
northwardlyflowing water mass. According to some recent
studies,water mass changes in the Southern Ocean led the
onsetof northerndeglaciationby severalthousandyears [e.g.,
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vertical overturningof surfacewaters, a processthat leads to
cold bottom water temperatures [Rudels, 1995]. However,
therestill is a certainvariability notedin benthicõlsO on the
Iceland Plateau, which togetherwith the concurrentpresence
of B. rnegastorna (Figure 2), indicates that deep water
formation
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1998, and references therein].

Connectingour observationat intermediatedepth in the NE
Atlantic and the Nordic seasduring early TII with water mass
changesmuch farther south may be intriguing;however, it is
still a rather speculativeundertaking.
The late phaseof TII is marked by significantlyincreased

õ180 valuesin both benthicspecieson the Iceland Plateau
(Figure6). This changewas probablyinducedby the onsetof
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Figure 6. Paleoceanographic
changesin the Nordic seasand their
correlation(lines A-D) with the North Atlantic (Figures 6b and 6c).

The planktonic•5180recordin Figure 6a and the stableisotope
recordsin Figure 6c are smoothedrecordsof the raw data shownin
Figsures2 and 3. The shadedarea, which marks full interglacial
conditionsin the Nordic seas,is definedusingthe IRD recordonly. It
was not correlated to M23414

because in the NE Atlantic

the IRD

•i13Crecordsa goodcorrelation
is foundfor the onsetof the Beella
event during early TII (Line A) and a good agreement is also
observedfor the timing of global ice volume increase after full
interglacialconditionsin the Nordic seas(Line D). Data of JPC8 are
from Oppoet al. [1997].

4.3. Full Intergacial Conditions

The lack of IRD, increasing abundance of subpolar
foraminiferaalong with stable planktonicand benthic
values document full interglacial water mass conditions ca
the Iceland Plateau. We interpret that during this part of
MIS5e thermohalinecirculation and vertical overturningof
these water masses on the Iceland Plateau was finally
established. Using the correlation scheme (Figure 6) the
phaseshowingwarmest SSTs on the Iceland Plateau falls into
roughlythe sameinterval in JPC 8. However, the main turning
point when SSTs declined at the end of MIS5e is diachronous
and is notedfirst on the Iceland Plateauwith a steep decrease
in subpolar foraminifera and the recurrenceof IRD (see also
data by Fronval and Jansen,[1997]). This early cooling on the
Iceland Plateau already during full interglacial conditionshas
its counterpartin the Holocene[Bauchet al., 1996; 19.99]and

clearly leadsthe increasein the benthic õlsO signal caused
primarily by a changein global ice volume.
4.4. Bottom Water Temperature Gradients

It haslong beenknown that temperaturein the deep water
increasedacrossglacial-interglacialtransitions[e.g., Chappel
and Shackleton, 1986]. Since the Nordic seas and the NE
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Atlantic were covered at least seasonally by low-saline
surfacewaters as well as sea ice during the first half of TII,
the lack of thermohaline surface circulation probably
preventeda direct vertical water massoverturn on the Iceland
Plateau and the formation of very cold bottom waters. The

strongshiftin benthic•5180of up to 1.4%o
in ourrecordsduring
early TII is hard to reconcile with a change in global ice
becausean evenlarger shift in •5180due to meltwatershould
have been recorded by planktonic foraminifera at these
latitudes.A relatively small changeof 1%oin infaunal benthic

•5180is what has been reportedfrom the Nordic seasfor
Terminations I and II [Labeyrie et al., 1987; Bauch et al.,
1999]. For TI this -1%ochangeis less than recordedby corals
[Fairbanks,1989]. Although partially affected by interoceanic

water•5•80 gradients[Labeyrie et al., 1987], a global ice
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ecologyof B. rnegastornastill need to be solved, important
paleoceanographic
conclusionsmay be drawn from thesedata.
They indicate that water mass exchangebetween the NE
Atlantic and the Nordic seaswas active during early TII but
differed from the later part of MIS5e. On the basis of a
detailedevent stratigraphybetweenthe cores,the water mass
historybetweenthe regionswas reconstructed.
During early TII, SST proxies indicate that surface water
conditions in the Nordic seas and the NE Atlantic were cold
and covered with meltwater
and sea ice. Such conditions

greatly inhibited oceanic heat release, direct vertical
overturning of water masses,and thus the formation of cold
bottom water in the Nordic seas. In this time interval the onset

of theBeella eventis observedcoevalwith the steepdecrease
of benthic•5•80 and •5•3Cvalues.To interprettheserecords,
we suggesta type of northwardadvectionof relatively warm

volume changeof <1%osincethe Last Glacial Maximum was

and saline water

alsocalculatedfrom porewater•5•80[ $chraget al., 1996].
If the smallchangeof -0.5%oin the benthic•5•80recordof

seasoccurringbelow the cold and low-density surfacewaters.

O. urnbonatusmore accurately reflects the real change in
global ice volume until the onsetof the Beella event, then the
bottom water temperature at the Rockall Plateau site had
increasedby -4øC. This temperatureincreasemay have been
less if our inferred

northward

flow

of subsurface

waters

was

already affected by ice volume changeselsewhere [Broecker
and Henderson, 1998].
On the Iceland

Plateau both benthic

•5•80 records show

averagevalues of-4.4-4.5%o for the full interglacial interval
of MIS5e,

similar to values noted in this area from the

Holocene[Costelloand Bauch, 1997]. The moderntemperature
difference

between the two areas of -4øC is calculated for the

mid-MIS5e on the basisof benthic •5180values.Using only
data from O. urnbonatus,
Labeyrieeta/. [1987] reconstructed
bottomtemperaturesof-IøC for the Nordic seas and the N.
Atlantic duringthe last two glaciation.However, despitegood
agreementbetween •5180values in O. urnbonatusand C.
wuellerstorfi during late TII and the full interglacial, very
different values are recordedby us for the glacial and early

deglacialintervals.This offsetbetweeninfaunaland epifaunal
•5•80 valuesis typical in glacial sedimentsfrom the Nordic
seas[ Vogelsang,1990] and may be due to a very different
environmentaldemand of each of the two species[ Corliss,
1985; Lutze and Thiel, 1989; Linke and Lutze, 1993], i.e., the

probability that both specieseven though from the same
samplemay not always have respondedto the same event.
Moreover, consideringthe relatively low time resolution in
our Iceland Plateau record, we cannot fully preclude
bioturbationalmixing despiteour appliedsamplingtechnique.

This

inflow

masses to the NE

from

the south below

Atlantic

and the Nordic

a stratified

surface

in

combinationwith the lack of heat release to the atmosphere
can explain part of the 1.4%ochangeobservedin the benthic

•5•80records.
Whetherthisbenthic•5180decrease
duringearly
TII was primarily caused by increased bottom water
temperatures,
a downdrawof •5•80-depletedsurfacewaters,
globalice volume changes,and/or a complexcombinationof
all thesefactorsremainsstill an openquestion.
During the later part of TII, water massadvectionfrom the
NE Atlantic into the Nordic seas was variable, switching
between a subsurfaceand a surface inflow. This variability
was mostlikely triggered by salinity variations at the surface
and continued until the end of the deglaciation when IRD
depositionceasedand the increasingabundanceof subpolar
planktonicforaminifera heralded full interglacialconditions.
This full interglacialinterval was characterizedin the Nordic
seasby vertical water massconvectionleadingto cold bottom
waters and a bottom water temperaturedifferencebetween the
Rockall and Iceland plateausof-4øC, which is comparable
with the moderngradient.
Our detailedinvestigationof TII andthe last interglaciation
indicates that the oceanic system during glacial to
interglacial change at high northern latitudes is even more
complex than previously suggested. Despite considerable
changesin surfacewater properties,thermohalinecirculation
and deep water formation continued, although switching
between different modes. Since the prerequisite for
paleoceanographic
reconstructionsgreatly dependson the
usedproxy tools,this studyshowsthat still more knowledgeis
required to better understand the ecological responseof
planktonicand benthic foraminiferalspeciesin a changeable
environment.

5. Summary and Conclusions
Water mass conditions

between

the Nordic

seas and the

NE Atlantic were investigatedfor the time after MIS6 and
throughMIS5e. During early TII the Atlantic-typeplanktonic
foraminiferaB. rnegastorna
occurredin the NE Atlanticand the

Nordicseastogetherwithunusually
low •5180and•5•3Cvalues
in benthic foraminifera. Although further aspects of the
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